OnlineGroomingSchool.com Success stories! Join the pool of successful pet
groomers, enhance your skills and start building your business today!
“My brother told me, "I'm living the dream" all thanks to OnlineGroomingSchool.com.”
-

Diana C

“Onlinegroomingschool.com has been there every step of the way to help me out. You
can call them anytime. If you have to leave a message you will hear back from either of
them right away. This is an AWESOME program and I recommend it to anyone trying to
pursue a career in dog grooming. By the way, did I mention it’s a GREAT price for the
good benefit you get when you finish. Most schools are thousands of dollars”
-

Charlette B

“Thanks for teaching me new techniques, basic skills and extra knowledge as I know it
will help me in my future, with my career!
-

Grayce the Groomer

“I look forward to moving on up the latter of Dog grooming. I wish I would have started
earlier!”
-

Ronny W

“George is very talented with building buses. I personally think he is more like a college
professor or an engineer rather than a business major. He gave me useful suggestion
and now my bus is almost ready, I cannot wait to start my business!
-

Sarah

“I'm very pleased the way online grooming school performs and the way of teaching.
Anyone can learn pet grooming with this online pet school.”
-

onlinegroomingschool.com student

Only few people in the world can claim that they are doing what they love and are
following their bliss. Several people dream about breaking away from nine to five but
only a few are able to do so. According to the survey conducted by The Conference
Board, only 54% of U.S. citizens feel satisfied with their jobs. Rest, not so much.
Shocking, isn’t it?

But what if there was a way to achieve both. That is, to successfully break away from the
usual nine to five and to find something that allows you to follow your bliss?
If you are a pet lover and you absolutely adore the cute little furballs, pet grooming can
help you achieve your dreams. You can spend your time grooming and bonding with
animals, do what you love and get paid for doing it!
The pet grooming industry is on the boom. Several pet owners depend on professional
groomers for taking care of their furry friends. Due to a lack of time and a busy lifestyle,
people look for certified professionals so that they can get the best care for their pets.
The best part is, they are unwilling to compromise on the quality of the services.
The lucrative industry not only provides abundant opportunities for professional
groomers but also gives flexible options to people willing to set up their grooming
salons.
Onlinegroomingschool.com provides best-in-industry online courses on pet grooming
and renders top-notch training through videos, so that you can learn from the comfort
from your home, that too at your own pace. As a certified groomer, you can make
$7,000 a month or $84,000 per year!
Here are some of the handpicked success stories of our students, who not only became
professional groomers but also started their own business!
“Living the dream”
Diana C got herself enrolled in onlinegroomingschool.com and today she is living the
dream. She has successfully set up her own home-based business which is growing day
by day, faster and faster. She sets her own hours, works at her own pace and she is also
helping three people earn extra money!
From former school teacher to a certified groomer
Miriam T, a passionate animal lover and a former school teacher enrolled herself in the
grooming program. She completed her training and received the certificate in
September 2015. After completing the course, she went on to groom dogs from the
comfort from her home, at her own pace and currently she is working as a pet sitter

under a large company. She makes use of the knowledge and the tips and tricks she
learned from the live video tutorials and the hygiene course to serve her customers.
From professional groomer to building a successful business
Grayce O'Neill worked as a professional groomer in a grooming salon for 7 years. Before
enrolling in the course, she was a bit skeptical but at the end of the course, she felt
more confident in her craft. With a dream of working for herself, Grayce took a leap and
set up her own business, which is known as Grayce the groomer. She no longer works in
a grooming salon and in the past two years, her business has reached new heights and is
still growing. Not only she has grown skill-wise but also she has picked up new
techniques that have helped her accelerate the growth of her business.
Following the bliss
Charlette B., a passionate animal lover, took the decision of going with
onlinegroomingschool.com after exploring several traditional schools and onlinecorrespondences. She learned from best-in-industries experts and seasoned grooming
professionals while enjoying the flexibility of learning at her own pace.
She is almost done with her course and she enjoys the exposure and the experience of
finding her own dogs to groom, taking initiatives to enhance her skills with practice and
gradually building her own clientele.
There are thousands of people who have enhanced their skills, have learned new
techniques, have built their own clientele and have successfully started their own pet
grooming salons.
For all the professional groomers looking to build elite clientele,
onlinegroomingschool.com also provides a master grooming certificate so that you can
amp up your earnings.
For all the entrepreneurs who dream about building their own business, the
onlinegroomingschool.com provides all the insights on how you can find dogs to groom
and build your clientele.
Can’t afford a place to start your business? Don’t have enough funds to buy all the
equipment? Start your business on a budget with grooming van that’s cost-effective,
easy to maintain and easy to repair.

At onlinegroomingschool.com, we aim to empower people, aspiring groomers,
grooming professionals and salon owners. Our courses are tailored to help you grow
and we strive for your success.
Have queries or questions regarding the course? Want to get your hands on the master
grooming certificate? Looking to start a business and need a grooming van?
Call George 818.512.8125 after 8 a.m. PST today!

